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Part I- The Motion

1. The defendants move to dismiss this action as strategic litigation against public

participation. Mr. Betniet alleges he was defamed by Mr. I(insella before and during his run

for Prime Minister in 201.9 as the leader of the PPC and that this caused him to lose his seat in

Padiament. From the time Mr. Bernier announced the PPC's formation until the PPC lost the

election (and Mr. Bernier his seat) on October 27,2079, Mt. Berniet and vadous PPC

candidates repeatedly made statements faitly seen âs tacist, xenophobic, anti-Semitic and

homophobic which were repotted and commented upon by the media, including Mr. Kinsella.

Instead of disavowing or condemning those statements, Mr. Bernier attempted to explain

them away or accept an apology from the maker and allowing the person to remain a PPC

candidate or representative. The number of racist, xenophobic, anti-Semitic and homophobic

statements from August 2018 to October 2079 is staggering and cannot be accepted as

inadvertence ot error. Rather, they wete made in a failed attempt to galvanize support from

fat-right voters. It was perfectly fait to brand Mr. Bernier a racist, as many media stodes did.

2. Under the applicable test for a SLAPP motion: (i) there is no doubt that this case

relates to a matter of public interest: expression commenting on the policies of a person
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running for the highest office in the land is a c se þør excellence of expression relating to a

matter of public interest, and (ü) Mr. Bernier has faüed to discharge his burden ro show

grounds to believe that the defendants have no valid defence as the defences of justification,

fair comment and responsible communication are made out on the affidavit material. Indeed

Mt. Betnier does not dispute that he made racist comments about Jagmeet Singh in February

2078 and concedes that a number of statements made by PPC candidates were racist and that

he still allowed the candidate to run.

3. Lastl¡ Mr. Betniet has failed to discharge the burden at the core of the SLAPP

analysis, i.e., whether the harm suffered him ør a revlt a/Mr. Kinsella's expression was

sufficiently serious that the public intetest in permitting the proceeding to continue outweighs

the public intetest in ptotecting that expression, because:

(") The harm Mr. Bernier assetts is his personal election loss, something he
cannot causally link even to the many media stories and social media posts
levelling racism, xenophobia, anti-Semitism and homophobia charges him,
much less to any such statements by Mr. Kinsella. Mr. Bernier conceded
the substantial bad press hutt him politically. He described himself as

having been vilified by the press. Mr. Bernier also claims he was the
subject of dirty tricks i.e. the Rhinoceros Party running a candidate with
the same name in his riding and ageús proaocatetrtn the PPC seeking to
intentionally hatm him, but he cannot linked these to Mr. Kinsella other
than through conjecture. He thetefore cannot show the required causal
link between Mr. I(insella's comments and any harm he suffered;

(b) Thete is a very strong public intetest in expression on a person's suitabiliry
for elected office, particulady the highest elected public office in the land
and great importance is placed on the right to openly and freely express
views on a candidate. This expression is at the vety core of our democracy
and protected and enshrined in the Charter. There is no stronger public
interest wotth protecting than this form of expression;

(.) There is a strong public interest in expression about new far right political
movements that threaten vulnerable groups and Canada's equality rights
and multicultural heritage as enshrined in the Chartet;

(d) Thete is strong potential for a chilling effect on expression by others
about those seeking high public office if the action is allowed to continue.
People will be aftaid to call out politicians like Mr. Bernier for fear that
they will be bullied into silence with a lawsuiq
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(Ð There is potential for a chilling effect on M¡. Kinsella's 30 years of
activism and advocacy opposing racism and hate; and

(Ð Mr. Bernier's action is brought for an ulterior and improper purpose: to
expose more details of Project Cactus, to curb "sleazy politics" he claims:
(i) show Canadab political system is becoming toxic like the USt, (ü)
undermine democrac¡ (iii) make the electorate cynical, and (iv) discourage
good candidates from tunning for office. There is no public interest in
allowing an unsuccessful candidate to continue legal proceedings having
this ulterior purpose. ,t civil action should not be used to investigate the
health of the Canadian political system.

Part II- The Facts

The Parties

4. Mr. Bernier is from Beauce, Quebec. He was elected MP and appointed Minister of

Industry in 200ó. He later became Minister of Foreign Affairs but resigned, in scandal, in Ma¡

2008. He narrowly lost the Conservative Party of Ca¡ada ("CPC") leadership race in 2077.In

August 2018, he left CPC to fotm a flew party because he considered the CPC too

intellectualiy and morally corrupt to be reformedl.

5. M¡. Kinsella is a political pundit who has commented on Canadian politics (including

federal elections) for more than 30 years. His style is caustic and direct. He is also president

of the defendant, Daisy Consulting Group Inc. ("Daisy") and founder of the non-profit anti-

racism gtoup, Standing Together Against Misogyny and Ptejudice ("STAMP"). He has been

involved in politics since the 1990s in various capacities including chairingwar rooms for the

Liberals and has been involved in campaigns and wtitten books opposing racism and hate for

more than 30 yeats. Daisy does public relations, government relations and media relations. Its

main activity is running public advocacy campaigns. Daisy has, since its founding, been

involved in multiple campaigns opposing racism, anti-Semitism, homophobia, Islamophobia

and othet manifestations of intolerance'. Mr. Kinsella bears no ill wilt towards Mr. Bernier3.

1 W. Kinsella Affidavit sworn April 15,2021. ("Kinsella Affidavit"), pata 27-23,Moving Parties' Motion Record Vol I, p. 20
2 Kinsella Affidavit, pata. '10, Motion Record Vol I, p. 16.
3 Kinsella,tffidavit, pan. 79, Motion Record Vol I, p. 19.
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This Action is about Mt. Kinsella's comments, aof Proiect Cactus

6. This action is about comments Mr. Kinsella made tn 2079 on media stories about Mr.

Bernier and the PPC. It is not about Ptoject Cactus, a social media campaign undertaken by

Daisy to highlight PPC candidates' and members'xenophobic statements on social mediaa, for

which it was paid by a CPC lawyer to supplement work it was aliready doing on the PPC.

During Protect Cactus's 6 week run which ended June29 2019, Daisy posted many fweets

about Mr. Betnier and the PPC on the STAMP Twitter accounts. Daisy took no direction from

the CPC lawyer nor submitted its work for review or corrìrnent6. Project Cactus became public

in October,2079 when a former Daisy employee gave the media stolen Daisy documents and

a secret recording of a Daisy me.tirrgt.

7. Mr.Bernierdoesnotallege thatany STAMPtweetisdefamatorys. Instead,herefers

repeatedly to Project Cactus in his affidavit as a "ditty tricks" campaign which, together with a

secretly taped pep talk Mr. Kinsella gave to Daisy employees, he alleges shows malice on Mr.

Kjnsella's parte. Mr. Berniet's focus on Project Cactus reveals the ulterior and improper

purPose behind this action: he seeks to expose publicly more details of Project Cactusl0

which he claims cost him his seat in the election and to cutb "sleazy politics" which he claims

show Canada's political system is becoming toxic like the US's, undetmine democrac¡ make

the electorate cynical, and discourage good candidates from running for offic.tt. These are

not Propef purposes of a civil defamation action.

Racist remarks by Mr. Bemier aboutJagmeet Singh made in February 2018

8. Mr. Berniet made at least two tacist temarks in February 2018 when, before doing

a M. Bernier ,\ffidavit, May 3,2027, Exhibit "ZZ",Responding Record Vol III, p. 214.
s Mr. Bernier Affidavit sworn May 3, 2027, patas. 49, 52-105, Motioo Reco¡d of the Responding Parties Vol I.
6 Kinsella Affidavit, pata. 14, Motion Record Vol I, p. 17.
7 Kinsella,\ffidavit, para.73, Motion Record Vol I, p. 17. The former Daisy employee was represented by Mr. Bourrie.
8 Fresh as Amended Stateme¡t of Claim pata.26lists the alleged defamatorf statements but oot the STAMP tweets.
Moving Parties' Second Reply Record p.92-97
e Kinsella denies malice towards Mr. Bernier. Kinsella Affid¿vit April 15, 2021,patr 15-19, Motion Record Vol I, pp. 17-19.
l0Bernier c¡oss-examinatioo Q. 1105-1107,7172-7176, 1259,'1264-1266a¡d, 1294,Kinsella cross-examination Q. 12, 14,
54,57 ,81-83 a¡.d 93
11 Bernier Affidavit, Mary 3,2027, pata. 1,96, Responding Record Vol I.
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Press in the House of Commons foyer, he said aboutJagmeet Singh: "Il ne se fera jamais élire

arrec ce torchon sur sa tête" ("he'11 never get elected with that rag on his head") and "Qu'est-

ce qu'il faítavec ce couteau?" ("whatt he doingwith that knife?")12. Mr. Bernier does not

deny this evidence. He minimizes it as the "only eyewitness claim of me making a racist

statement" coming from "someone connected to the [CPC] ... and stands to benefit if Mr.

Kinsella is vindicated13".

Bernier and PPC statements and negative press in 2018

9. In May 2018 Mr. Betnier tweeted "you think the wodd revolves around your skin

colour" ât MP Celina Caesar-Cha.r"nn.rto.

10. In August 2018, Mr. Bernier posted a sedes of inflammatory fweetstu: "Having people

live among us who reject basic westetn values. . . doesn't make us strong. People who tefuse to

integrate into our society and want to live apart in their ghetto don't make out society strong

. . . extreme multiculturalism and cult of diversiry will divide us into litde tribes . . . Cultural

balkantzauon brings distrust, social conflict, and potentially violence ... More diversity will

not be our strerigth ...", calling apark dedicated to the foundet of modern Pakistan an

example o f "extreme Liberal multiculturâlism" 
tu.

11. This series of tweets was heavily criticized in the media and on social media as: "racist

and xenophobic"lT, "unacceptably racist"l', "r,oki.rg racist and xenophobic tensions"le,

"walking â path laid by Canadian far-Right groups for years now", "shamelessiy seizing on the

thetoric of anti-immigrant white supremacist gtoups"2o, "sharp attacks on Muslims,

t2 M. Coo-uy Affidavit sworn May 75,2027,paras. 5-8, Moving Parties'Motion Record Vol IV, pp.378-379.
13 Bernie, Affidavit, May 3,2021, para. 744, Responding Reco¡d Vol I.
ra Kinsella Affid¿vit, para. 37 and Exhibit "O", Motion Record Vol l, pp.26,112-115.
ls Kinsella Affidavit, para.26 and Exhibit "D", Motion Record Vol I, pp. 21,70-72.
16 Kinsella Aff, para. 30 and Exhibit "G", Motion Record Vol I, pp. 22, 82-85. Mr. Bernier cross-examination Q. 589-596
17 Kinsella Âffidavit, patas. 27 -28 and Exhibit "E", Motion Record Vol I, pp. 22,73-71 .

tt MP Ad^- Vaughan tweet, Kinsella Affidavit, pata. 29 and Exhibit "F", Motion Record Vol I, p. 22,78-81,.
1e Kiosella Affidavit, paras. 30- 31 and Exhibits "G" and "H", Motion Record Vol I, pp. 22-23,82-89.
æ Kinsella Affidavit, pata. 32 a¡d Exhibit "I", Motion Record Vol I, pp. 23, g1-g2.
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immigrants, and divers ity ..:"' , "an insular, xenophobic message that appears to be resonating

with Canadi^ns".2

72. Mr. Betnier was unable to explain clearþ what he meânt by "extreme multiculturalism"

when interviewed by the CBC in September, 207823 and admitted on cross examination that

Ca¡ada did not have a problem with "people . . . who reject basic western values". He claimed

he was expressing a concern thatCanada would not develop issues like the ghettos he claimed

exist in France where French law cannot be enforced. Mr. Be¡nier was unwilling or unable to

give an example of a ghetto in Ftance except to deny the obvious: that he was referring to

Muslim communities on the outskirts of Paris2a.

73. The Canadian Anti-Hate Network (the "CAN") began monitoring Mr. Bernier around

the time of these tweets. It considered many of the terms in the tweets to be dog whistles i.e.

coded, language intended to be heard by mcists or others on the far-right as signals that Mr.

Betnier sha¡es their racism and that the PPC is the vehicle for the discrimination they want

enacted. Cr\N's Executive Director considers the term "extreme multiculturalism" as meaning

Mr. Berniet opposes a divetsity of peoples and cultural practices in Canada and signals that his

paftf,if elected, would be antagonistic to non-whites in Ca¡ada".

74. In media stories published in November 2018: (i) Mr. Betnier v/as accused of stoking

irrational fears of a threat that does not exist by tweeting "Radical multiculturalism is the

misguided belief that all values and cultutes can coexist in one society. They cannot. We must

protect our society against this kind of barbarism"tu, (ü) M¡. Bernier's rhetoric was described

as containing "proposals that reflect the ideological tenets of a populist radical right, defined

21 Kiose[¿ Affidavit, pata. 33 and Exhibit 'J", Motion Record Vol I, pp. 23, 93-97 .

2 Kinsella,tffidavit, paø 46 and Exhibit W, Motion Record Vol I, p. 29-30, Motio¡ Record Vol II pp. 146-9.
a Ber¡ier Affidavit, May 3,2021, Exhibit'J", Responding Record Vol I p. 83
2a Mr. Be¡nie¡ cross-examination Q. 398-428.
ã E. Balgord Affidavit sworn May 7,2021,paras. 5-8 a¡d. 14,Moving Pa¡ties'Reply Record Vol II, pp. 104-106, 108.
26 Kinsella Affidavit, pata.34 and Exhibits "K" and "L", Motioo Reco¡d Vol I, pp. 23-24,98-1.03.
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by a commitment to xenophobia"t', (üi) Mr. Bernier was described as viewed by those on the

far right as a viable pathv/ay to mainstreaming their xenophobic and nadonalistic beliefs.

Mr. Bernier welcomes a notorious neo-Nazi to his November 2018 rally

15. In Novembet,2078, Mr. Betniet w¿s told by advisors that a notorious neo-Nazi was in

attendance at a PPC Vancouvet tally. He responded he saw nothing to suggest the person was

a neo-Nazitt 
"rrd 

deposed in response to this evidence: "my rallies were...open to anyone who

wants to come to them. We. . .would not remove a spectator who peacefully attends. . . "2e

Negative press about Bernier and PPC continues i¡2079

76. The significant negative press generated by Mr. Betnier's tweets and speeches

continued and intensified in 2079. Through the year, the media revealed tepeated instances of

tacist comments and actions by the PPC and its candidates and Mr. Bernier's insufficient

resPonses as detailed in the following paragraphs. Also, many Twitter cofirmefitatoÍs described

Mr. Betnier as a racist, a white suptemacist, a fascist, a bigot, xenophobic, homophobic, and a

30white nationalist". Mr. Bernier said the many negative media stories vilified him" 
"nd 

agreed

on cross-examination that this continuous negative press damaged him politically3'.

77. The following stories broke in January 2019: (1) PPC Burnaby South candidate Laun

Lynn Tylet Thompson was described as an ardent abortion foe dedicated to fighting "a global

initiative to make ILGBTQ] well accepted and taught even in pre-school" who opposed BC's

sexual orientation and gender identity poli.y". Ms Thompson hired Soldiers of Odin to do

secudty at two of her tallies'0. Mr. Bernier was warned by a PPC orgatizer in February 2019

t Kinsella Affidavit, pan. 35 and Exhibit "M", Motion Record Vol I, pp. 24-25,104-108.
28 A. Isido.ou Affidavit, pata 3-7 and Exhibits "A" to "C", Moving Pa¡ties' Second Reply Record p. 3-5,12-19
æ M. Bernier Affidavit sworn May 13,2021., para. 8, Sur-Reply of the Responding Parties.
Ð W. Kinsella Reply Affrdavit sworn May 6,202'1, patas. 46-47 and Exhibit "P", Moving Parties' Reply Motion Record Vol
I, pp.21-24,69-79; and Reply Motion Record Vol II, pp. 84-101.
3r Bernier Affrdavit, May 3,2021, para. 192, Responding Record Vol L
32Berniercross-examirationQs.478,539-540,607,626-642,676-677,668,717,724-725,748-754,7g7-7gg,811-812,829-

830,840-842,889-899,942-943,950,954-958,982-992,1004-1008,1025-1028,106't-1064,1.240
33 Kinsella Affrdavit pan.50 and Ex "88", Motion Record Vol I, p. 32; Motio¡ Record Vol II pp. 183-191.
g 

Balgord Affidavit, May 7 , 2021,, para. 77 -18, Reply Record Vol II, pp. 109-110.
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that Ms Thompson had made homophobic tematks but said she was very popular and the

PPC needed to wotk with het", (ü) a story describing the PPC Halifax convention as "a white

supremacist tally" and commenting that fascist and barbaric white supremacism in Canada had

found a home in the PPC and Mr. Bernier'u, (üi) Mr. Bernier tweeting: "Housing costs are high

in Vancouver and Toronto because most immigrants move to these cities..."".

18. The following stoties btoke in February 2019: (i) aB'nat Brith of Canada investigation

revealed that Mattin Masse, PPC top advisor and long-time friend to Mr. Bernier, had made or

suppotted stâtements that may foment anti-Semitism, misogyny and racism including

defending both Jotg Haider (who spoke highly of Nazi war criminals and often trivialized the

Holocaust) andJean-Marie Le Pen (a convicted Holocaust denier). lØhen confronted with

these findings, Mr. Berniet said he did not consider the statements to be anti-Semitic or racist

and that the B'nai Brith had political motivationrut. A for-er Conservative cabinet minister

commented: "I think Max is pandering to the wrong people by defending the exposed hateful

prejudices of his poJìcy advisor"'o (ü) a story revealing three PPC officials who had posted

racist Islamophobic and anti-Semitic material on social media*.

1,9. In Febtuar¡ 2079, the PPC's new national coordinator posted on a PPC piivate group

chat that the PPC should take votes from a neo-Nazi group without publicly acknowledging

their endotsementot and Mr. Bernier t\¡/eeted many people are fed up with diversity nonsense

and he's the only politician attacking ita2.

20 Mr. Kinsella first commented on Mr. Bernier in a February 23,2019 blogpost entitled

3s Isido.ou Affidavit, May 1,2,2027, patas.10, 11, 15. Moviog Paties' Second Reply Record p. 5-7. Mr. Bernie¡ disputes both the
warning and his response. Be¡oie¡ Affidavit, May 1.3,2021, Sur-Reply, paras. 6 and 11.
r Kinselìa Affidavit, pata. 36 a¡d Exhibit "N", Motion Record Vol I, pp. 25-26,709-711.
37 Kinsella Affidavit, pao. 39 and Ex "Q", Motion Record Vol I, p. 26; and Motion Record Vol II, pp. 11.9-1.21.
38 Kinsella Affidavit, parts.42-43 and Exhibit "T", Motion Record Vol I, pp. 27-28;mdMotion Record Vol II, pp. 131-134.
3e Kinsell^ Affidavit, pan. 44 and Exhibit U, Motion Record Vol I, p. 28 and Motion Record Vol II pp. 135-137.
{ Kinsella Affidavit, para. 45 and Exhibit 'T'", Motion Record Vol I, pp.28-29; and Motion Record Vol II pp. 138-145.
a1 Isidoro,l Affidavit, May 12,2021, pans. 72-1.3 and Exhibit "8", Moving Parties' Second Reply Record p. 6-7 and 25
a2 Kinsella Affidavit, para. 40 aod Exhibit "R", Motion Record Vol I pp. 26; ard Motion Record Vol II, pp. 122-125.
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"Is Maxime Bernier a Racist?". The blog post refers to Mr. Bernier's tweets and his response

to the B'nai Brith report, then asks rhetorically whether it is necessary to label Mr. Bernier a

racist ot prove he is a telegenetic bigot who panders to the worst in people, and then fairþ

concludes: "No. By his words and by his deeds, we all know who Maxime Bernier is."a3

27. The following stories btoke in April and May 2019: (í) BC PPC official Daniel Joseph

resigned due to racist, homophobic, xenophobic and "hateful influences" within the PPC that

he came to leatn the PPC wished to embrace* 1ü¡ eeC candidate Jordan Kent alleged he was

disqualified because he brought forwatd allegations of homophobia, election tampering and

meddlingin the nominationnt lüi¡ elC candidate KenPereira claimed the September 11,2001

attacks were a false flag operation to justify new wars and that politicians and celebrities

engaged in pedophilir* (t r) Alain Deng, a member of a BC PPC riding association, repeatedly

posting Islamophobic t\¡¡eets including that Immigration Minister Ahmed Hussen should

"swim ... back to Somalia" and "Really don't like CANADA turns to a Muslim Country. If

you like Mid-East, pls migrate there"u7. Mr. Bernier was warned in February 2019 that Mr.

Deng had made racist remarks about Muslims. He responded by chuckling, saying he did not

care what Mr. Deng said*. When asked about Mr. Deng's tweet in a Bell Media interview, Mr.

Bernier tefused to addtess it saying "I don't manage everythingae". Astonishingl¡ the PPC

later promoted Mr. Deng to be its candidate for South V"n.orrrrerto (r.) 
" 

racist email f¡om

Glen lTalushka, BC PPC regional coordinator to PPC members which included: "... We ... are

tesponsible for this untaveling destruction of the principles of democracy that will certainly

degrade the opportunities and success of future Eurocanadian generations ... It's time for us

a3 Bernie¡ Affidavit, May 3,202'1, pata. 39, Responding Record Vol I at p.15 and Exhibit *WW2", Responding Reco¡d Vol.
III, p. 195-196
a Kinsella Affidavit, pata. 52 and Exhibit "DD", Motion Record Vol I, p. 33; ard Motion Record Vol II, pp. 195-199.
as Ki¡sella Affidavit, pata. 55 and Exhibit "GG", Motion Record Vol I, pp. 34-35; and Motion Record Vol I1, pp. 208-212.
6 Kinsella Affidavit, para. 48 and Exhibit "Y", Motion Record Vol I, p. 31; and Motion Record Vol II, pp. 168-171.
a7 Kinsella Affidavit, pata. 49 and Exhibits
4 ltidoto,. Affidavit, May 1.2, 2027, paø. 1 5. Moving Parties' Second Reply Record p. 7. Mr. Bernier disputes both that he
was wa¡ned and his response. Bernier Affidavit, May 13, 2021, Sur-Reply, paras. 6 and 11.
4e Bernier Affidavit, May 3,2021, Exhibit "II", Respoodirg Motion Record Vol II.
s0 Kinsella Affidavit, pata. 49 and Exhibit "2", Motion Record Vol I, pp. 31-32; and Motion Record Vol II, pp. 172-175.
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to defend our Eurocanadian heritage ... People of color need to be removed from any policy

positions [in the PPC]"st.

22. The following stories broke June 2019: (i) a racist tweet on a PPC twitter 
"..orr.rtt'

which the National Post said "espoused old-fashioned scientific racism of the rankest sort"s3

(ü) PPC candidate Mark Friesen, when asked on Twitter if he would welcome support from

the Soldiers of Odin replying: "I can't contol who supports my candidacy...I absolutely will

not denounce ânyone who shares commoni values"to.

23. The following stories brokeJuly 2019: (i) Mr. Bernier posed for a photo at a PPC event

with Northern Guard members (a Soldierc of Odin splinter group) with one man flashing a

white supremacist hand gesture symbolizing white power, (ü) a statement from Public Safety

Minister Ralph Goodale's office: "'White supremacy and white nationalism undermine the

fabric of our society. Fot political leaders to court these yiews is a tetrible mistake; we

condemn Mr. Bernier's attempt to legitimize this type of hatred."tt, 1ü¡ the resignation of a

Winnipeg dding PPC board due the party being taken over by racists, anti-semites and

conspiracy theodsts who the PPC encouraged with a wink 
"nd 

a ,roduu, (Ð , Mr. Bernier

speech stating official multiculturalism is "a lie based on the idea that all cultures are equal. A

lie destructive of our Western liberal democratic heritage, traditions and values. .:"', ço¡ a

Photo of Mr. Bernier with Paul Fro-rntt, a notorious white supremacist (as Mr. Bernier

himself deposed)to, following which Mr. Fromm endorsed Mr. Bernier for Pdme Minister.

5r Kinsella Reply Affidavit,May 6,2021 pa,n.25 and Exhibits "E" and "F", Repty Motion Record Vol I, pp. 13-74,40-44.
s2 Kiosella Affidavit, patt. 57 and Exhibit "HH", Motioo Record Vol I, pp. 35-36; and Motion Record Vol II, pp. 213-277
53 Kinsella Reply Affidavit, May 6, 202'l.,para.30 and Exhibit "L", Reply Motion Record Vol I, pp. 16, 58-61.
il Kinsella Reply Affidavit,May 6,2021, pata.34 aod Exhibits "N" and "O", Reply Motion Record Vol I, pp. 77,64-68.
s5 Kinsella Affidavit, patas. 62-63 and Exhibits 'MM" 'NN" and "OO", Motion Record Vol I, pp. 38-39; and Motion
Record Vol III, pp.240-250.
s Kiosella Affrdavit, parr. 53 and Exhibit "EE", Motion Record Vol I, pp. 33-34; and Motion Record Vol II pp. 200-203.
s7 Kinsella Affidavit, patas.72-74 and Exhibits *UU" 'ryV" and 'qVW", Motion Reco¡d Vol I, pp. 42-43; and Motion
Record Vol III, pp.278-289,
s Kiosella Affidavit, paras. 66-68 and Exhibits QQ, RR and SS, Motion Record Vol I, pp. 40-41.; aodVol III, pp.255-272.
5eBernierAffidavit,May3,202l,pata.. l.0g,RespondiogRecordVolI. SeealsoKinsellaAffidavit,paras.65-70,Motion
Record Vol I, pp. 39-47; ar.d Balgord Affidavit, May 7 , 2021, pata. 1,6, Reply Record Vol II, p. 109.
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Mr. Bernier nevet disavowed Mr. Ftomm's support nor condemned Mr. Fromm and his neo-

Nazi views. Instead, he claimed that he did not know who Mr. Fromm was when the picture

was takenuo.

24. The following stodes broke August 2019 (r) a social media post by PPC candidate

Cody Payant calling fot "mote hate speech" with Mr. Berniet stating Payant did nothing

reptehensibl.ut, 1ü¡ a photo tweeted by Mr. Bernier of Andrew Scheer and 3 men of colour,

accusing Scheer of pandering to ". . . radical Islamists who want to impose their barbaric

values to Canadians"u'. Mr. Bernier admitted he meant to label the 3 men of colour radical

Islamist, but could not articulate any basis for doing ,o u', 
1üi¡ Mr. Bernier stating Islamic

extremists wete infiltrating Canadian politics and agreeing that the Liberal Party is "infested

with Islamiscists", Canada is suffering from "the stench of cultural telativeness and politicai

Islam", that ". . . the adaptation of political Islam is rotting away at our society like syphi-lis"6a,

(iv) Jagmeet Singh asking that Mr. Bernier be excluded from the leadership debate because he

has courted outright racists and promoted far-right conspiracy theories and his conduct would

risk bringing the debates into disrepute and give him a platform to promote his "ideology of

hatred and intolerance"ut (v) a billboard with a photo of Mr. Bernier and the slogan "Say NO

to mass immigtation" that the billboard company took down due to overwhelming criticism

and Mr. Bernier saying he agreed with the billboard's -.r.ug"uu.

25. The following stories broke September 2019: (i) the PPC expelled candidate Bdan

Misera after he asked Mr. Betnier to denounce racism and white supremacy. Mr. Misera was

quoted " ... we've had a couple of people being outed for being legitimate Nazis ..."ut 1ü¡ Mr.

60 Kiosella Affidavit, patas.69-70, Motion Record Vol I, p. 41.
ó1 Kiosella Affidavit, pan. 75 and Exhibit "XX", Motioo Record Vol I, p. 43; a¡d. Motio¡ Record Vot III, pp. 290-292.
62 Kinsella Reply Affidavit, May 6, 2021, pata.6 and Exhibit ",{'", Reply Motioo Record Vol I, pp. 8,25-26.
63 Mr. Be.rrie. cross-examination Q. 1140-1161
û Kinsella Affid¿vit, pata.76 and Exhibit "YY" Motion Record Vol I, p. 43; and Motion Record Vot III, pp.294-297.
6s Kinsella Affidavit, pata.l6 aod E,xhibit "YY", Motioo Record Vol I, p. 43; and. Motion Record Vol III, pp.294-291 .

6 Kinsella Affidavit, para.77 and Exhibit "ZZ",Motion Record Vol I,p. 44; and Motion Record Vol III, pp. 298-303.
67 Kinsella Affidavit, pata78 and Exhibit "A.A,t-, Motion Record Vol I, p. 44-45;and.Motion Reco¡d Vol IV, pp. 305-308.
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Bernier's tweet calling 1,6 year old climate activist Greta Thunberg "cleady mentally unstable.

Not only autistic, but obsessive compulsive, eating disotder, depression and lethargy ..."ut (üi)

Jagmeet Singh stating Mr. Berniet should not be allowed in the debate because it's wrong to

give someone a platfotm to spread hateful and divisive messages andJustin Trudeau stating he

looked forward to holding Mr. Bernier to account publicly for his intoletant.ri.*run (iv) three

people who were officially registered by the PPC when it applied for party status had ties to

neo-Nazi and Islamophobic grorrprto. In response to these facts, Mr. Bernier deposed: "A new

party advocating individual freedom, less government and reduced immigration headed by a

high-profile politician was bound to attract members of the far right"T' (v) an opinion piece

commenting thât Mr. Bernier's political positions made people brand him a racist and that it is

important for voters to understand why and how Mr. Betnier appeals to far-right nationalists

and neo-Nazis in our midsttt (vi) Mr. Bernier standing by PPC candidate Bill Capes after he

posted racist and transphobic tweets because aftet a discussion with Mr. Capes, Mr. Bernier

decided "he shares out values and that is the most important [thing]"t' (vü) Mr. Bernier

standing by PPC candidate Brian Everaett after he tweeted: 'Islam is the wart on the ass of

the wodd. People need to either unite against it or lose all we stand for and believe in.

Enough is enough" because "Our candidates have the right to their opinion" and "'What's

important is that IPPC candidates] fight for what we believe, individual freedom, personal

responsibility, respect and fairnes s" 
7a.

26. The following stories broke October 2019 (i) candidate Chad Hudson pulled out of

the PPC because Mr. Berniet had awakened something very dark and dangerous he didn't want

to be a part of because he was sickened with the sryle of divisive politics [Mr. Bernier] was

6 Kinsella Affidavit, pata 79 and Exhibit "BBB" and "CCC-, Motion Record Vol I aod Vol IV, p. 309-317 .

6e Kinsella Affidavit, para. 80 aod Exhibit "DDD", Motio¡ Record Vol I, p. 45; and Motion Record Vol IV, pp. 318-320.
70 Kinsella Affidavit, para. 86 and Exhibit "JJJ", Motion Record Vol I, pp. 47-48;anð, Motion Record Vol IV, pp. 338-342.
71 Beroie, Affidavit, May 3,2021 para. 778, Responding Record Vol I.
72 Kinsella .A.ffidavit, pata. 57 and Exhibit "CC", Motion Record Vol I, p. 32: a¡d Motio¡ Record Vol II, pp. 792-794,
73 Kinsella Affidavit, para. 58 and Exhibit "II", Motioo Record Vol I, pp. 36-37; and Motion Record Vol II, pp. 218-227.
Mr. Capes also retweeted a tweet saying it should be mandatory that ooly those Canadia¡ born be allowed to run fo¡ offìce
7a Kinsella Affidavit, para. 59 and Exhibit 'JJ", Motion Record Vol I, p. 37; and Motion Record Vol II pp. 228-231.
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.rpo.rrirrgtt. Mr. Berniet's astounding response to Mr. Hudson's withdrawal, as well as to the

resignations of DanielJoseph (pan.27 above), the entire PPC Winnipeg board (pzra.23

above) and the disqualification of Jordan Kent (para. 27 above), is that each of them was an

agent þrouocateur"who joined the PPC to sabotage it, make it appear extreme, and publicly

embartass þim] and þis] party by quitting during the campaign" and "may well have been a

patt of Ptoject Cactus or a similar dirty tricks plotTó, (ü) PPC candidate Mark Friesen sha¡ed a

cattoon on Twitter showingJagmeet Singh with a bomb in his turba.rtt (üi) Darik Horn, who

worked petsonal secutity for Mr. Bernier, was a founding member of the Canadian Nationalist

Party ("CNP") which advocates to maintain a demographic majodty of European heritage in

Canada and to re-wdte the constitution to replace multiculturalism with "ethnic nationalism".

Mr. Bernier was well aware of the CNP as earþ as September, 2018, having admitted to a

rePorter that he spoke to CNP leader Travis Patron 
tt, 

(iÐ PPC candidate Sybil Hogg rweeted

that Islam \¡/as pute evil and called for its banning in Canada. Mr. Bernier admitted the tweet

was tacist, but said Ms Hogg would suffer no consequences because she just she made a

mistake 
tn, 

1rr¡ ^n 
anaþsis of the PPCt immigration platform concluding "Bernier ... should

not be so surprised when þe's] accused of xenophobia and racism by the media and other

political patties" 
*, 

(oÐ Mr. Bernier tweeting "There is no place for radical Islam in Canada.

We need a values test to screen out potential immigrants who share this barbarian ideology.

The multiculturalist left tefuses to tecognize it, but all cultures and values are NOT equal" 
tt,

(vü) an opinion piece describing Mr. Be¡nier as "singing from the hymnal of modern populism

7s Kinsella Affidavit, pan. 54 and Exhibit "FF", Motio¡ Record Vol I, p. 34; and Motio¡ Record Vol II, pp.204-207.
76 Bernie, Àffidavit, May 3,2027, para.'160, Respondiag Record Vol I. On cross, Mr. Bernier testified, without factual
suPport, that Mr. Ki¡sella was also behind PPC candidate resþations on day before the registration deadline (Q.258-262),
M¡. Kinsella planted stories in the Toro¡to Sta¡ and other media (Q. 550) Mr. Kinsella was behind the Rhinoceros party
ruoning a same name candidate in Beauce (Q. 552) and Mr. Kinsella was working with Desmond Cole who called Mr.
Bernier a white supremacist (Q.1211)
77 Kinsella Affidavit, para. 60 and Exhibit "KK", Motioo Record Vol I, p. 37; and. Motion Record Vol II, pp. 232-235.
78 Kinsella Affidavit, para. 87 and Exhibit *LLL-, Motion Record Vol I, p. 48; Motion Record Vol IV pp. 347 -350; and
Kinsella Reply Affidavit, May 6, 2021 para. 18 and Exhibit "B", Reply Motion Record Vol I, pp. 1,1,27-29.
7e Kinsella Affidavit, pata. 67 ¿nd Exhibit "LL", Morioo Record Vol I, pp. 37-38; and Motion Record Vol II, pp. 236-238.
m Kinsella Affidavit, para.90 and Exhibit NNN, Motion Record Vol I p. 49; Motion Record Vol IV, pp. 354-359.
8r Kinsella Affidavit, para. 88 and Exhibit 'MMM", Motion Record Vot I, p. 49; a¡d.Motion Record Vol IV p. 351,-353.
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- illiberal, anti-immigrant...His movement is buoyed by white supremacists and conspiracy

-- 82
theoflsts."

27. Media coverage on the October 2079 leadership debate included: (i) a debate exchange

between Mr. Berniet and Jagmeet Singh in which Mr. Singh said: "when you incite hatred ...

you don't deserve a platfotm and I'm h"ppy to challenge you on that, because your ideas are

harmful to Canada"t', (ü) 
" 

commerìt that at the debate, Mr. Bernier wasted little time putting

his new exPosure to use, tossing out the incendiary anti-Semitic slur "globalist"Eo.

28. The federal election took place on October 27,2079. The PPC won no ,.ut.tt.

29. In addition to all the negative press, many Twitter useïs commented on Mr. Bernier

from August2018 to October 201.9, calling him a white supremacist, a fascist, a racíst, a bigot,

accusing him of promoting an ideology of hate that spreads prejudice and disinformation,

accusing him of having racist views on immigtation, spewing racist garbage, engaging in a

racist diatribe, xenophobic, homophobic, and a white nationalist. These tweets were liked,

retweeted and quote tweeted more often than Mr. I(insella's fweets about which Mr. Bernier

compl"inr'u.

30. Mr. Bernier deposed that the damage he suffered was losing his seat in Parliament

which resulted from Project CactussT although he conceded that people in the Beauce are99o/o

Francophone and don't read English language pr.rrtt.

82 Kinsella ,A.ffidavit, paø 91. aod Exhibit 'OOO", Motion Record Vol I, p. 49-50; and Motion Record Vol IV, pp. 360-368.
83 Kinsella Affidavit, para. 81 and Exhibit'EEE-, Motion Record Vol I, p. 46; and Motion Record Vot IV pp. 321-323.
e Kinsella Affidavit, pta. 82 and E,xhibit "FFF', Motion Record Vol I, p. 46; ar.d Motioo Record Vol IY, pp.324-326. Mt.
Be¡nier used the term globalist repeatedly even after being politely ioformed by STAMP on Twitter that it w¿s a hurtful
anti-Semitic slur. He refused to acknowledge it as a hurtful term on his cross-examination. Be¡nier Traoscript Q. 1173-1174
8s Ki¡seila Affidavit, para. 89, Motion Record Vol I, p. 49 .

e Ki¡sella Reply 'tffìdavit, paras. 46-47 a¡ð Exhibit "P", Reply Motion Record Vol I, pp. 21.-24,69-79; and Reply Motion
Record Vol II, p. 84-101.
r Bernier Affidavit, May 3,2021, pata. 796, Responding Record Vol I.
æ Be¡nier cross-examination, Q. 1251.
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Part III- The Law

Purpose of SLAPP legislation and overview of test

31.. Section 737.7 of the C)oarts oJ'JusticeAct is intended to encourage expression on matters

of public interest, promote broad participation in debates on matters of public interest,

discoutage the use of fitigation as â meâns of unduly limiting expression on matters of public

intetest, and reduce the risk that participation by the public in debates on matters of public

interest will be hampered by fear of legal u.tiorrto.

32. The test undet section 1,37.7 ís slightly complicated with shifting burdens; the moving

party hâs the initial burden to satisfy the Court that the proceeding adses from expression

relating to a matter of public interesteo. lThethet the expression is desirable or deleterious is

irrelevant. The question is simply whether the expression pertains to a matter of public

interestel.

33. If the moving party meets this initial burden, the burden shifts to the plaintiff to

shov¡: (a) grounds to believe that his or her claims havea teal ptospect of success and that the

defences have no real prospect of succerrnt, 1b¡ on a balance of probabilities, that he or she

suffered ha¡m and a causal link between the harm and the expression i.e. that the harm was

suffered as a result of the moving party's expressionn', and (c) on a balance of probabilities,

that any h¿tm suffered is sufficiently serious that the public interest in permitting the

ptoceeding to continue outweighs the public interest in protecting thât e*ptession'0.

34. Evidence of a causal link be¡veen the expression and the harm is especially important

where there are sources othet than the defendant's expression that may have caused the

plaintiff harmn'. Whe¡e the moving party leads evidence that harm to the plaintiff was likely

Ú Mazbar v. Farooqi 2021 ONCA 355 at (t and Section 137.1 Courts of Justice Act
* 170+604 Ontario Ltd. v. Pointes P¡otection Association, 2020 SCC 22 (CanLi) 

^t 
p^tu. [23] ("Pointes")

et Poiot.r, pan. pïl and Mazhar at pata.. 28
e2 Sectioo 137.1 (4)(a)(ü) and Points, pata.60
o'Poiot.., para. 68, 82, 116, Rebel News v. AlJazeeta 2021ONSC 1035 at parra.72, Blai¡ v. Ford 2020ONSC 71.00 atpar. 6
eo Sectioo 137.1 (4)Þ) aod Pointes, pata.73 ard 82
os Poiot.r, pata.72
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caused by other or previous publications, the plaintiff should lead evidence to counter that

evidence to establish the tequired causal link between the harm and the e"pr.rrion'u.

35. This weighing exercise under section 137.1 (4)(b) is the fundamental core of the

Section 37.7 analysis meant to allow the Court to optimize the balance between the public

intetest in allowing meritorious lawsuits to proceed and the public interest in protecting

expression on matters of public interesteT.

36. The following factors should be considered by the Court in the weighing exercise:

(4 the closer the expression in issue is to the cote Chørtervalues of search
fot truth and participation in political decision making, rhe greârer the
public interest in protecting ites;

(b) a persont suitability for a high elected office is a topic of great
importance to the public in weighing the public inte¡est in protecting the
expressionnn and a high premium is placed on the ability of members of
the public to openly and freely express points of viev¡ about a candidate
often in strong termst*;

(.) the broader or collateral effects on other expressions on matters of public
interest, the potential chilling effect on future expression by a parry or
others, the defendant's history of activism or advocacy in the public
intetest, the possibiJity that the claim or might provoke hostiliry against an
identifiably vulnerable group or a group protected by s. 15 of the

101Lharter ;

(d) there is a strong public interest in expression concerning far-right
politicstot; and

(Ð whether the plaintiff's claim is brought in bad faith or fot an improper
103

pufpose

nu R"b.l News, para. 74

'7 Poirrtes, at paras. 18 a¡d 82
98 Poiot.r, rt para.77
Ð Able Translations v. Express International 2018 ONCA 690 at pata. 42
tt At-st.oog v. Corus 2018 ONCA 689 pan. 84
1ol Pointes, at para. 8o
tot R.b.l New at paø. 7 5
to3 Mazhat v. Farooqi 2021 ONCA 355 * 6
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37. The Court should rot,when engaged in the weighing exercise under section 137.1

(4)(b), independently consider any "indicia" of 
^ 

SI-APP suit (as the Court of Appeal for

Ontario did in Pohtes). The only factors relevant in guiding the weighing exercise are those

tethered to the text of s. 137.1(4)(b).10a

Applying the test in this case

Section 137 .l Q) the exptession clearly telates to maner of public interesr

38. There can be no dispute that: (i) the exptession in this case is by the moving parties

and, (ü) expression about Mr. Bernier's suitability to hold the highest elected office in the land,

particulady when made in the middle of an election campaign, is expression ¡elating to â

matter of public interestlos.

Section 137.1$)(a)(i) are there gtounds to believe the proceeding has substantial merit?

39. Fo¡ a statement to be defamatory, thewords must: (i) be published to atleast one

petson, (ü) refer to the plaintiff, and (iii) tend to lower the plaintiff t reputation in the eyes of

a reasonabla paaron'ou.

40. The Coutt should avoid taking a deep dive into the ultimate merits and instead engage

in a much more limited analysis of the claims and defencestot.

41. Mr. Berniet does not specifically plead that the STAMP rweets arc defamatory of him.

The only allegations of defamation are found in paragraph 26 of the Fresh as Amended

Statement of Claim (the "Claim"), being allegations against Mr. Kinsell"tot. Pl""dings in a

defamation action are held to a higher standard than pleadings in other actionsl@.

rø Poiotes, SCC, para. 78 and79
tos Abl. Tra¡slations v. Express I¡ternatiooal Translations, 2018 ONCA at 19
t6 R.b.l News para. 38
tot Reb.l News para. 30
108 Fresh as Ame¡ded Statement of Claim, Moving Parties' Second Reply Record, p. 92-97
t@ Cat"lyst Capital Group v. Ve¡itas 2017 ONCA 85 rt pata.22-23
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42. Subject to the defences addressed below, Mr. Kinsella concedes that Mr. Bernier h¿s

discharged his burden to show substantial merit regarding his comments in pangraphs 26 (d),

(Ð, (g), (h), (Ð, (k) and (l) of the Ciaim.

Section 137 J ()(a)(ii) No gtounds to believe that Mr. Kinsella has no valid defences

43. Mr. Bernier must satisfr the Coutt that there are grounds to believe that the defences

have no real ptospect of success. The moving parties raise defences of justification, fair

comment and tesponsible communication.

44. There zre ftve elements to the defence of fair comment: (i) the cofiìment must be on a

matter of public interest; (ü) the cornment must be based on fact; (in) the conrìment, although

it can include inferences of fact, must be recognizable as cornrnent; (Ð the comment must be

one that any person could honestly make on the proved facts; and (v) the comment was not

actuated by express malicello.

45. Mr. Bernier cannot estabüsh grounds to believe this defence has no real prospect of

success because:

(4 Mr. Kinsella's comments that Mr. Bernier is racist were cleady on a

matteÍ of public interest;

(b) Mr. Kinsellat first comments (made February 23,2079) were based on Mr.
Bernier tweets and on incidents not in dispute @'nai Brith report, pictutes
of Mr. Berniet, tweets by PPC candidates, etc.);

(.) Mr. Kinsella's comments were obvious comment. They were made in the
context of political debate and upon Mr. Bernier's statements and

111polcles ;

(d) Mr. Kinsella's comments were ones any person could honestly make on
the ptoved facts. The best measure of this honest belief component of
the test is to ask if someone else could have honestly made the same

comment on the known factstt'. Many other commentâtors actually did

tto Blui. v. Ford 2020 ONSC 7100 at pata.37, citiog WIC Radio v. Simpsoo 2008 CarswellBC 1311
ttt !øIC Radio at pan.26
ttt Blurr v. Ford 2020 ONSC 7700 tt pata. 44
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make the sâme comment about Mr. Bernier; and

(Ð Mr. Kinsella's comments were not âctuated by malice. Mr. Kinsella's
unchallenged evidence is that he had no ill-will towards Mr. Bernier and
there is no credible evidence his comments had the dominant purpose to
injure or were made with reckless indifference to their üuth113.

46. If Mr. Kinsella's statements ate consideted statements of fact tather than comment,

Mt. Betniet cannot establish grounds to believe the defence of justification (tuth) has no real

prosPect of success. Mr. Bernier undisputedly made two racist statements about Mr. Singh

and accepted admittedly racist statements made by several PPC candidates and officials.

47. Lastl¡ Mr. Kinsellat statements were on a matter of public interest, they were

responsible, Mr. Kinsella having verified information with PPC candidate Jordan Kent in Ma¡

2o1,g1to.

Section 137.1 (4)(b) Mr. Bemier has nor discharged his burden

48. Mr. Bernier has not discharged his burden to show: (i) he suffered harm as a result of

Mr. Kinsella's exptession or (ü) any hatm suffe¡ed as a result of Mr. Kinsella's expression is

sufficiently setious that the public intetest in permitting the proceeding to continue outwe.ighs

the public interest in ptotecting that expression because:

(4 The harm Mt. Bernier articulates is the loss of his seat in Parliament,
something he cannot causally link even to the many media stories and
social media posts levelling racism, xenophobia, anti-Semitism and
homophobia charges him, much less to any such statements by Mr.
Kinsella. M¡. Betnier conceded that the continuous bad ptess (unrelated to
Mr. Kinsella) hurt him politically and even described himself as being
vilified by the press. Mr. Bernier also deposed he was the subject of dirty
tricks he could not link to Mr. Kinsella other than through conjecture i.e.
the Rhinocetos Party running a candidate with the same name in his riding
and agents proaocateurs intentionally harming the PPC. He therefore cannot
show the required causal link between Mr. I(insellat comments and any
harm he suffered;

(b) Thete is a very strong public interest in expression on â person's suitability

t13 Blair v. Ford 2020 ONSC 7700 at pata. 46-47
114 Grant v. Torstar, 2009 SCC 61 at 98, Kinsella Affidavit, pan.56,Kinsella c¡oss-exami¡ation Q. 59-69
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for the highest elected public office in the land and great importance is
placed on the dght to openly and freely express views on a candidate. This
exptession is at the vety core of our democracy and protected and
enshrined in the Charter;

(Ð Thete is â strong public interest in expression about new political
movements, particulady one on the far right that threatens vulnerable
groups and Canada's equality rights and multicultural heritage as enshrined
in the Chørter

(d) Thete is strong potential for a chilling effect on expression by others
about those seeking high public office if the action is allowed to continue.
People will be afuatd to call out politicians like Mr. Bernier for fear that
they will be bullied into silence with a lawsuiq

(.) There is potential for a chilling effect on Mr. Kinsella's 30 years of
activism and advocacy opposing racism and hate; and

(Ð Mr. Bernier's action is brought for an ulterior and improper purpose: to
expose mote details of Project Cactus, to curb "sleazy politics" he claims:
(i) show Canada's political system is becoming toxic like the US's, (ü)
undermine democtac¡ (iii) make the electorate cynical, and (iv) discourage
good candidates from running for office. There is no public interest in
allowing an unsuccessful candidate to continue legal proceedings having
this ultedor purpose. A civil action should not be used to investigate the
health of the Canadian political system.

Part IV-Otder Sought

49. The defendants ask that the action be dismissed with costs on a full indemnity basis.

ls submitted
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